
T&T MISSION: GRACE IN ACTION

As you complete each section, check off the box. When all sections are done,  

sign off or have your child sign off just like you sign off on his or hers!

SECTION

2.7 Coming Next Week … 
Lesson/Memory Verses: 2.8 — The Bible Is… Review / All Unit 2 Verses   
Conversation Starter: What is your favorite part about reading the Bible?

Parent/Kid Signature Date

SECTION 2.7 COMPLETED 

  Lesson Summary
Do you want to know what your child learned this week? Read this lesson 
summary and reflect on what you think about this topic!

The Bible guides us by shining a light on what He wants us to think, 
do, and say.

  Make It Stick
Do you need a creative activity to help with memorizing verses? Read 
this suggested activity and look for a time this week when you can do this 
with your child!

Jumping Jack — While doing jumping jacks, have your child recite the 
verse in time with jumping. Repeat doing this a few times every day 
until the verse is memorized. 

  Conversation Starter
Your child will ask you to share from your personal experience! These also 
appear in the kid’s handbook Start Here activity each week.

You will be asked: “What is the darkest place you have ever been? 
How were you able to see in the dark?”

  Encouragement for You
Need some inspiration on the journey?

Some kids have a hard time sleeping in the dark. Their imaginations 
take over and fear and uncertainty can set in. Having a nightlight can 
bring comfort and help the child to go to sleep peacefully. We live 
in a world that is dark with sin. But God gave us a light to see (Psalm 
119:105)! The Bible is a light that helps us see in the dark. It guides us to 
make good decisions when the good decisions are hard to see  
around us.

  Memory Verse
Are you curious what your child is memorizing this week? See if you can 
memorize the verse(s) too!

The Bible Is Our Guide
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PSALM 119:105 
Thy word is a lamp unto my feet, and a light unto my path.

KJV


